
 

WARNER BROS. STUDIO TOUR LONDON 

– THE MAKING OF HARRY POTTER 

 2021 FEATURES CALENDAR 
 

Following government guidance, Warner Bros. Studio Tour London remains temporarily closed. In anticipation of 

reopening later this year, the Studio Tour is releasing tickets for visits from 1st July – 31st December 2021. Tickets will 

be available to purchase via the Studio Tour website from 11am on 10th March.  Due to high demand and reduced 

capacity, we recommend booking tickets well in advance to secure a preferred date. 

 

Upon reopening, fans will enjoy a full calendar of magical features including annual fan-favourites, Dark Arts and 

Hogwarts in the Snow. 

 
 A Celebration of Slytherin 

Reopening – Wednesday 15th September    

 

Back by popular demand, the Studio Tour will once again shine the 

spotlight on all things Slytherin. Throughout the Studio Tour, fans 

will discover secrets behind the costumes and props belonging to 

the most cunning of Hogwarts houses. After being welcomed into 

the Great Hall dressed to celebrate a Slytherin victory of the House 

Cup, visitors will discover the secrets of the Slytherin common room 

up close. 

 

 

Dark Arts 

Friday 24th September – Sunday 7th November  
 

From 24th September, the Studio Tour’s popular Dark Arts feature 

will return, covering the Great Hall with over 100 floating pumpkins 

as well as a Hallowe’en feast of lollipops and red apples dressing the 

long tables. Visitors are invited to try their wand combat moves 

against Death Eaters in a live duel demonstrating how battle scenes 

were directed. This year’s feature will showcase a few never-

before-seen additions, more details to follow.  

 

 

Hogwarts in the Snow 

Saturday 13th November – Sunday 16th January 2022  
 

The year will end with the Studio Tour’s popular Hogwarts in the 

Snow feature. Lined with Christmas trees, the Great Hall will see a 

festive makeover with the long tables laden with a mouth-watering 

Christmas feast. A blanket of filmmaking snow will cover the 

majestic Hogwarts castle model and shop fronts of Diagon Alley as 

part of the wintery transformation.  

 
 

http://www.wbstudiotour.co.uk/
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Tickets for the Studio Tour must be pre-booked at www.wbstudiotour.co.uk  

 

Notes to Editors 

 

Warner Bros. Studio Tour London – The Making of Harry Potter opened its doors on 31st March 2012. The unique 

attraction offers visitors the ultimate chance to get up close to authentic sets, discover the magic behind spellbinding 

special effects and explore the behind-the-scenes secrets of the Harry Potter film series. Visitors can explore the 

original Great Hall, step into the Forbidden Forest and discover the newly opened Gringotts Wizarding Bank all before 

marvelling at the breath-taking miniature scale model of Hogwarts castle. The Studio Tour has been well received with 

96% of the 41,000+ reviews on TripAdvisor rating it as ‘Excellent’ or ‘Very Good’. Tickets must be pre-booked at 

www.wbstudiotour.co.uk and cannot be bought at the attraction. 
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